FILL IN THE PAGE WHERE THESE ARE LOCATED IN YOUR NOTEBOOK.

1. Syllabus Handout Table of Contents (Mount this page in your Lab Notebook front page.)
2. Course Syllabus, Lectures, Autumn 2015 (Mount this syllabus in front of your textbook)
3. How to Take a Fankhauser Microbiology Course
4. Study Groups: Towards Effective Peer Education
5. Microbiology Study Group Report Form
6. Wordstems for Microbiology 2031, First Half of Quarter
7. Wordstems for Microbiology 2031, Second Half of Quarter
8. Microbiological Cumulative Root Words with Meanings

FOR THE LAB NOTEBOOK:

9. Lab Schedule for Microbiology 2031, first half of course, Fall Semester 2015
10. Lab Schedule for Microbiology 2031, second half of course, Fall Semester 2015
11. Microbiology Laboratory Notebook Procedure
12. Notebook Illustrations
13. Sample First Notebook Grade Sheet from a previous year
14. Sample Second Notebook Grade Sheet from a previous year

Mount this page in the front of your Microbiology Lab Notebook as instructed. It will be used to verify that you have mounted all handouts into your notebook.

See Microbiology Laboratory Notebook Procedure for details (p. 11 in this packet,)